
“École de Kyo-dai”is a play on words, combining the French word for school,  école, and the word “eco” to 
express our desire for everyone to learn about new paths towards sustainability at Kyoto University.  

Kyoto University aims to become a more sustainable campus, with the help of every 
student, staff and faculty member. To raise awareness of what we can do for the 
environment we are inaugurating a week-long fair of ecological events, “École de Kyo-
dai.”Please join us!  

6/24(Mon.)-6/30(Sun.), 2013, Main Campus 

Green Film Festival 
6/30 (Sun.), Research Bldg. #3 (Free, Capacity:250 persons)  
Join us for three award-winning, inspirational foreign films on environmental topics. You’re invited to enjoy 
complimentary drinks and to participate in stimulating student and faculty-moderated discussions of such 
timely topics as our energy future, fair trade and the lifestyle choices we can make to lower our carbon 
footprints.   *Participants without reservations will be admitted to the festival, but to guarantee a seat, you are 
advised to make  prior reservations by e-mail (ecocheck@eprc.kyoto-u.ac.jp). 

◆10:30-12:00  Das Schönauer Gefühl  (2008, Germany) 
This  German documentary follows residents of a small town in the Black Forest region of southwest Germany who 
join forces to establish the first energy provider “of the people, by the people, for the people”, inspired by the 
Chernobyl nuclear disaster. Their ability to transform opinions and emotion into action and to effect lasting change in 
society will be an eye-opener for those of us who dream of taking back control of our energy. 

◆13:00-15:00  Black Gold (2005, UK and  US) 
Ever wonder where the money you spend on a cup of coffee actually goes? This film will provide some answers, by 
narrating the untold story of the production of coffee, that most familiar brew, and the need for those who produce 
our daily drink to receive fair price for their labors. Engage all of your senses with this film experience: sight, sound, 
and the taste and aroma of freshly brewing java.  
★ Please bring your own cup  with you for a taste of delicious Fair-trade coffee. 

◆15:15-17:15  No Impact Man (2009, USA) 
This hilarious yet very sincere film documents the life of a writer named Colin Beavan and his family, who court 
public ridicule as they courageously forego the usual necessities of shopping, television, automobile, and even 
electricity over a one-year period while living in a high-rise apartment building in Manhattan. Their efforts to cut 
waste and emissions while living a very urban life can serve as an indispensible primer in living sustainably. 

Kyoto University Sustainable Week 

エコ～るど京大2013 
École de Kyo-dai 

Sponsored by “École de Kyo-dai”2013 executive committee (Office: Kyoto University Environment Preservation Research 
Center;  Members: Kyoto University division of facilities, Kyoto University Graduate School of  Global Environmental 
Studies, Kyoto University CO-OP, Ecomit (えこみっと), Sugiyoshi-Taro (杉良太郎), Manabiya-Hachidori (まなびやハチドリ), 
Nokonet (農耕ネット), Dekovegi-Café (でこべじカフェ), iSA, PUKU, Miyuki Kaji) 
 
Supported by 



◆ Kodawari-Marché (Produce market) 
6/29-30 near Research Bldgs. #2 and 3 
11:00-16:00  This event will be held indoors in case of rain. 
Kyoto University students will sell vegetables grown using composted food waste and selected fair trade 
products. While you shop you can learn about local forests, agriculture and sustainable food supplies. 

And many more events all week long! Event plans may be  changed without notice. 

For more information, visit our website: http://eco.kyoto-u.ac.jp/wp/?page_id=1555 
Contact us: Office（Kyoto University Environmental Preservation Research Center） 
ecocheck@eprc.kyoto-u.ac.jp TEL753-7703 FAX：7710 

◆ Free Compost (made on campus) 
6/29-30 in the court of Research Bldg. #2 
11:00-16:00  The Environmental Preservation Research Center is making compost from fallen leaves 
on campus. Don’t miss this opportunity to get them FOR FREE (the public is also welcomed ). Bring large, firm 
bags that can hold all the compost securely.  Feel free to ask the staff for help. 

◆ Special Litter Clean-Up Campaign 

6/29 (Sun.) 11:00-12:00, Meet at the Clock Tower entrance 
 Starting in front of the Centennial Clock Tower, we'll circle the campus and collect  litter. The collected trash will 
be sorted, then photographed. The trash may then be reborn as a work of exquisite “garbage art”. ★After this 
event, we will have a small party with complimentary soft drinks. If you would like to attend, please let us know as 
soon as possible by e-mail (ecocheck@eprc.kyoto-u.ac.jp). 【Supported by】Japan Environmental Exchange(J.E.E), 
JAPAN TABACCO Inc., Greenbird Kyoto, Kyoto City, Kyoto City Youth Service Foundation 

◆ Swap Meet（Butsu-Ichi）  
6/24-28 in front of the Clock Tower (demonstration)  

6/29-30 Research Bldgs. #2 and 3 
11:00-16:00  
In case of rain this event will be held inside Research Bldg. No.2. Please check the notice board in front of 
the Research Bldg. No.2. 
<Rules & Guidelines> 
 ・Please bring items you no longer need (if not brand- new they should still be usable, or of interest). 
 ・You can barter what you possess for a desired good. Goods will be classified by rank; you may choose an 

item ranked the same or below yours.  
・Books, CDs, dishes (non-used), clothes, accessories, bags, small household appliances (in usable 

condition), commodities, stationery goods, small furnishings, bicycles, etc. are welcome. 
・Food & beverages, large household appliances, and large furnishings are NOT allowed. 
※Only goods valued at 300 yen or higher will be accepted.  
Please ask the staff if you have any questions. 
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